
 

 

 

I hope you all had a lovely Easter break, thank you for all of you who took part in our 

Easter raffle to win a yummy chocolate egg. Also a well done for the amazing Easter 

bonnets which were created by our wonderful children; these were super and I know 

the children were very proud to show what they had achieved through their creative 

skills.  

The weather is becoming a lot warmer and it is important that you provide sun cream 

and sun hats to ensure we are still able to allow all children access to the outdoor 

area; through free play and going on visits to the local community.  

We have more bank holidays coming in May and nursery will be closed Monday 6th 

and Monday 27th May. 

The children who attend for funded hours only will have a half term at the end of the 

month, week commencing 27th may and funded hours will return as normal on 3rd 

June. 

It is important that fees are paid weekly or monthly and remain consistent to avoid 

outstanding amount of fees being due. Also if any of your contact details change be 

make sure you inform us as it is important we have updated numbers. 

This month the babies are focusing on The Hungry Caterpillar topic; the Tweenies 

and Tiger’s are focusing on fairy tales topic; where they will all be taking part in 

exciting activities and learning opportunities.  

We have a ‘Guess the name of the bear’ game near the registers; and would greatly 

appreciate if you could contribute towards the children’s charity with the opportunity 

to win the teddy. 

We are holding a parents Communication workshop on Wednesday 8th May from 

6.15pm to 7.15pm. This is a drop in workshop where a variety of activities will be on 

offer for you to get involved with and encourage the value of communication through 

a variety of techniques. We would love for you to join in with the fun!  

Thanks Nicole and team x 

Dates for diary 

6th May Bank holiday nursery closure 

8th May Communication workshop 

27th May Bank holiday nursery closure 

27th – 31st May Funded hours half term 

 

 



 

 

 


